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Texas A&M - Corpus Christi’s Performing Arts Center Home to Corpus Christi Live! Concerts Beginning in November

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas – Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi President Flavius Killebrew and Sam Jenkin, president of Corpus Christi Live!, signed a Memorandum of Understanding on Oct. 5 designating the Performing Arts Center as the concert venue for the volunteer-directed, non-profit organization for the next five years.

Celebrating its 75th anniversary, Corpus Christi Live! begins its 2009-2010 season in November. All shows begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. Doors open at 7 p.m.

The 2009-2010 season includes:

Friday, Nov. 20: Buffalo Rome – These musicians seamlessly blend the sounds of 1970s West Coast country-roots rock and today’s modern country.


Friday, March 5: Red Hot Hollywood – Versatile singers and dancers recreate magical movie memories by Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, Julie Andrews and many others.

Monday, March 22: Rudolf Budginas – Piano virtuoso Rudolf Budginas brilliantly balances pop, jazz and classical works, and presents humorous asides in this family show.

Sunday, April 18: Daniel Rodriguez – The former New York City police officer was one of his department’s designated anthem singers on Sept. 11, 2001. His heartfelt performances have stirred hearts across the nation.

For more information, call Corpus Christi Live! at 361.980.1949.
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